SOLDIERS’ ANGELS FACT SHEET

OUR MISSION
Soldiers’ Angels is a national charity providing aid, comfort, and resources to the Military, Veterans, and their families.

WHAT WE DO
Thousands of Soldiers’ Angels ‘Angel’ volunteers work to assist Veterans, wounded, deployed personnel, and their families in a variety of unique and effective ways. “May No Soldier Go Unloved, May No Soldier Walk Alone, May No Soldier Be Forgotten, Even After They Come Home.”

The choice to serve is one of sacrifice.
Military service means complete commitment to something larger than one’s self, selflessly bearing the responsibility for the security of everything we hold dear in the United States.

Soldiers’ Angels’ purpose is to honor that.
Our global network of volunteers—representing all 50 states, Washington DC, and 31 countries abroad—work to ensure that those who serve or have served are supported, uplifted, and remembered through a variety of support programs.

Programs Include:
- Morale boosting care packages and support for deployed
- Critical assistance programs for at-risk Veterans that includes food and transportation support
- Support within VA Hospitals across the country providing supplies, patient visits, and more
- Family support programs that provide baby showers and holiday support
- And much, much more!

Interesting Facts:
- Soldiers’ Angels is the largest food provider exclusively to Veterans in the country
- Soldiers’ Angels is the largest donor to the VA Health Care System in the U.S.

PROGRAM IMPACT

Soldiers’ Angels is the largest volunteer network of any charity of its kind in the country

Maintains an efficiency rating of 96%

Provided support to 1,332,654 Service Members, Veterans, and family members in 2023

Sent 1,038,900 care packages to combat deployed Service Members over the last 20 years

Holds the highest level of recognition from GuideStar—the Platinum Seal of Transparency

Provided $289 Million in aid to Military & Veteran families since 2003

193,885 letters and cards of support mailed in 2023 to deployed Service Members, Veterans, and Caregivers

Served 45,722 Service Members, Veterans and their families with food assistance in 2023

Our collection campaigns collected and redistributed $21,519,687 worth of items

Including:
- 115,172 lbs. of extra Halloween candy during Treats for Troops
- 43,881 stuffed holiday stockings
- 74,537 pairs of socks for Warm Feet for Warriors
- 22,931 lbs. of care package items for Go Camo
- $6,958 worth of dog items collected for our campaign benefiting Military Working Dogs